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Nov. 9, 1965

Dear Sirs:

I am a student at the University of Nebraska. I am
in the nrGfcess of writing a term paper on a motorcycle eane

in^S^k80^ 1^ f°Und
" VCrydM to °btai"

have on the subject.

I would greatly appreciate any information you maTuT
)ject. Thank-you for your time-

<K^\ 'II^4

ALL INFOn't-'T'ON CONTAINED
......

• ' -
* Ullv...J..

•
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'. Ji[ii|^..i
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November 16, 1965

0m

LO
to

IN

Tolson -

Belmont

Mohr

Your letter of November Uth has been received?

In response to your request, information in our

files must be maintained as confidential pursuant to regulations

of the Department of Justice. I am sure you will understand the

reason for this policy and *hy I am not in a position to furnish

the information you desire.

Sincerely yours,

Je Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

(A

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record o^^^^^^^g uHQ\V s AngelsM is

a motorcycle club vvith a membership of about 170OO. It is located in

San Francisco, California, and has been terrorizing the State since

1950. They have been involved in various crimes, including assaults

and rapes. Some of this group have been classified as homosexual and

as narcotic users. (62-110259) -'-*>,



11/18/65

AIRTEL AIR MAIL - REGISTERED

^ T0^
v

t)I'RECTOR , FBI (100-H^560B>^;-^v^^>
FROMi SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100- 55U$2)r^:fe:fp

REi VIETNAM DAY COMMITTEE V, . •

•

INFORMATION CONCEFNING
(INTERNAL SECURITY)

^ Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are ten (10) copies
of £$1 suitable for dissemination concerning the meeting fctV

the He 1 1*8 An pels Motorcycle Club and other motorcycle clubi
in connection with the demons

4
tration"and march of VDC at *

OaVland'and Berkeley, California, 11/20/65.

Copies of the LHM have been furnished local intellipen
offices of the Army, Navy, and Air Force, as well as the United
States Attorney, San Francisco,

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED



In Reply. Plea*- Rejer to

WO* No.

)

U2\ <£D STATES DEPARTMENT OF FSTICE

FEDERAL BUKEAU OF INVESTIGATION

San Francisco, California
November 18, 1965

ALL INFORMATICS Z

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED be
nATF,h\i3fo. BY

VIETNAM DAY COMMITTEE

1 i Ull^

facoTlection of Hell's Pnpeis Motorcycle Clubs and other"
motorcycle clubs throughout the West Coast will assemble in the
vicinity of Redwood Citv, California, on Friday, November 19,
3 965, Drier to traveling the following morning, Noverber 20, 1965,
to the Oakland-Berkeley, California, area, where they will
confront the Vietnam Day Committee (VDC) demonstration to be
held in those cities,

^__."""\_ ^ the cal1 of the Hell's
Pn&els x 'otcrc^ Tcle CIud nasT?een state vide and has reached perhaps
the enti re V.

7e s t Coas t

This docunent contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of
the FBI

,
^ It is the nrcnerty of the FBI and is loaned to your

agency; it ?nd its contents ?re not to be distributed outside
vour agency.
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January 15, 1966.

11

Mr. J, Edgar Hoover, Director,
Federal bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr* Hoover:

The swastika, to all civilized people, is a detest-
able symbol of depravity, viciousness and murder unparal-
led in history. It is an affront to all decent people.
It would appear to me that any one wearing this abominable
emblem is a potential enemy of our society and our country.

The enclosed picture, which appeared in today* s^Evening
star, merits your attention.

.6'

*x 109

— "

Mi 2J 1966
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Exioa January 19, 1966

3C

CD g

op
Your letter of January 15th, with enclosure, sj

5has been received, and it was thoughtful of you to bring this ^° °

matter to our attention.

Sincerely yours,

JAN/19 IS66

PQMM-FBf

J* Edgar Hoover

ML INFORMATION CONTAINED,

HEREIN IS UfiCLASSlfiED.

Tolson
DeLoach
Mohr

s^nclosure pertained to a motorcycle
club of San Francisco wherein its leader died from an accident.

Bearers of his casket wore leather jackets with a swastika or
emblem^stoilar to a swastika thereon.

L

*
:

*

TELETYPE UNIT



0-l**iRev. 1 1-30-65)
Tolson ..

TMPttce That Mis

Koanng
,
By Hunter S. TTfompsoff

Special to the Herald Tribune

1 BACRAMENTO, Calif.

The funeral was scheduled
for mid-afternoon in Sacra-
mento, but many of the out-
laws were already moving by
dawn. They came from all

over California: from 'Frisco
and Fresno and all the way
south from Los Angeles—long
hair In the wind, beards and
bandannas flapping, earrings,
swastikas and 6tiipped-down
Harleys flashing chrome—jan-'
jling the morning traffic with

;
.-udden bursts of speed, weav-
ing, jamming It, and running
straight down the centerllne
at ninetF when there was no
other way to pass.

Police call them "the sum
dX ttie earth," but the "colors"
Jon the back of their sleeveless
denim Vests show otKer

' names

:

{JrTxon^orstrn en^/iSa-

j tan's jFii^^omtoancheros,

y H&hgm&CpAl&fi^. ^Presidents,

7

/Gypsy Joters an^ Crossmnj
r

soV v i

Grim, bearded faqp. 'booming
along' the freeways on power-
ful, low-slung motorcycles; not
wanting to be late .for the
link-un/jfcth tile main cara-
van of Hell's Angels

, the out-
J

law eUt'e,
:

'wSo~had just lost !

one of their leaders. The I

word had gone out oMnday. by
;

helephone. This was not go-
j

lng to be any Jay Gatsby fu-
j

neral. The Angels wanted a i

lull- dress rally. t

I

There Is a wolf-pack Boll- !

idarity among motorcycle out-.j
laws, a kind of loyalty that
thrives on public displays,

jThe death of any Hell's Angel
[

'demands a show of strength
by the others—even If it

means skipping work and rid-
ing for hours In a cold wind
to be on hand for the cere-
monies.

IoMther Miles. was the first

An?el TataW •o'f 1966. Three |r

were killed In 1965, and five
the year before. He had been
president of the Hell's Angels
Sacramento chapter for nearly
ten years. His Influence waSA
so great thai^iirs 196* Cfte',
mov£d£vthb Whole .3pJ^an
chapter dbwrr td*TJakland.

f

claimJagJ^e Sacr&mcntn no.'
Uice had made life" Intolerable
'for them. His riders simply
picked up and moved, hot
questioning Miles' wisdom. His
real name was-^ame^, but the
Angels called
and he liked it.

'WIND OP Mi

"I guess it was because he A ;

|was kind of motherly," said
Gut, a lean, six foot six Inch
outlaw with a full beard and

'

four-foot-ten-inch girl-
friend riding behind hini on
his bike. "Miles was great,
great people. He took care of
everybody. He worried. You
could always depend on him."

Miles "got snuffed," as the
outlaws say, in Berkeley. A
trurck came out of a side
street and hit him head on,
breaking both legs and frac-
turing his skull. After six days
Ui a.coma , he died las Sunday,

less than' 24 hours before his

ttuxttfittu birthday,jlsiwluwa
wife. two children and his
"righteous girlfriend." Ann.

; Miles had the built of a pot-
bellied stevedore with a round
face and a big, arlng beard. .

Like most of the Angel leaders,
he was quiet, intelligent and
completely without bluster.
Like other Halls Angels, he

wore bizarre insignia—swasti- .

kas, iron crosses, Luftwaffe
wings and all. "Hell, the swas-
tikas don't mean nothing,"
one of them once explained. »

"We buy that stuff in dime
stores. It blows people's minds.
It just burns them."

. Also like the others, he had
• a quality of fearlessness based
' on a certain knowledge that
he would never be alone In -j

|
times of trouble—not only in

-'

! a fight, but if needed money, 1

a woman, a place to sleep, the , ,
'

loan of a bike, a new carbu- •

'

iSSSa ESLfJWSftiscr caorcune*
The rendezvous point was

the home of An/?V President
'Ralph "$pnns.fjbax£es m
Oakland. A harmful of Sat^Ry
Slaves rode mosft of Wednes-
day night, 500 miles from Los
Angeles, to Join the main out-

few caravan thatwas^ched-
' uled to " leave Oakland at

ALLUNFORMATION CONTAINED
herein is l':::lassif

DATEi4jfl|9A-BYf

The Washing!'

The Washington Daily News .

The Evening Star .

New York Herald Tribune

New York Journal-American.

New York Daily News _ _

New York Post

The New York Times .

The Baltimore Sun

The New Leader

The Wall Street Journal .

The National Cfbserver _

People's World

Dale —

—

196*
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191 JAN 26 1966



gacrameSto is ninety miles

: north across the valley.

: A dozen gypsy jokers roared

across the Bay Bridge from
San Francisco that morning,

.ignoring^ the speed limit as

tESyspTit up to ao arouiiu on

both of fif^npris

later, they disappeared up
ahead in the fog. The morn-
ing was cold and bridge traf-

fic -was alow. Down In "the

Bay there were freighters
'
Urifid

, iifr waiting, Ipr, open
.piers.

Thi outlaw 4ju a<i*ftn
;

rolled at exactly eleven—150

bikes and 20 cars. A few miles

out of Oakland they picked

up a police escort assigned to

keep them under control. A
California Highway Patrol car

led the caravan all the way to

Sacramento. The spectacle

disrupted traffic all along the

* The Angels rode two
abreast in the right lane,

holding a steady 65 miles an
hour. At the head, with

. Barger, was the scruffy ^
Praetorian Guard: IjfeiepoVf

Tommy, Skip, ZorroTpFat
|

Freddy. Terry the Tramp and f
Charger Charley the child

f
molester. Riding taller than;
anyone else was Tiny, the

Angels' huge sergeant at arms, ,..

who gained nationwide fame
last fall after his attack on
a "get out of Viet Nam" de- (

monstration in Berkeley. '

|
' ' The only trouble came when f

the whole procession was;
stopped after a gas station i

owner complained that a[

hoodlum wearing a black;

jacket with a skull on thej

back had stolen 14 quarts of.

o il from him . Barger qqickly

,

took 'up a_ collection to pay,

for the oil, muttering that

yrtibftzf stole it ttWtfne*for

a chainwhipping later on.

In"Sacramento, hundreds of
i

curious spectators lined the

route between the funeral

home and the cemetery. In-

side the chapel, a handful of i

Jim Miles' childhood friends
j

and relatives waited with his .;

body, a minister and three
;

nervous attendants. They !

knew what was comine— t

Mother Miles' "people." an j

I

army of hoodlums, wild brawl-
j

ers' bizarre-looking girls in

tight levis. scarves and waist-

length platinum color wips.
;

Miles' mother, a heavy mid-

die-aged woman in a black

suit, went quietly^ in. ,g.
front

pew, facing the open casket.

r>TTLg THE TOVgovs
• ' At'l :30,'the outlaw cara^^
\ arrived. The slow rumble of
' hundreds of motorcycle en-

j
^ines rattled glass in the mor-

1 tuary windows. Police tried
; to keep traffic moving as TV
cameras followed Barger and
perhaps a hundred others to-

ward the door of the chapel.
Most of the outlaws waited
outside during the service.

The minister, engaged by
Miles' mother, was obviously
repelled by the whole scene.
He looked like a Norman
Rockwell druggist and re-
minded his weird congrega-
tion that "the wages of sin
is death." The pine-paneled
chapel was quiet as he asked
sharply: "Who Is next?" Mld-

|

way in the service several

,

Angels rose and walked out,

\
cursing quietly at a way of ,

{ life they had long since left
:

J
behind.

j Mother Miles was clean--
j

1 shaven, lying peacefully on ;

X his back in a blue suit, white i

shirt and a red tie. His Hell's \

I Angels jacket, covered with t

6 exotic emblems, was mounted
:

y on a stand at the foot of the
coffin, surrounded by 13
wreaths, most bearing names
of other outlaw clubs.

Life was scarcely recog-
nizable. He looked younger
than 29 and very ordinary.
After the service, more than

•200 motorcycles followed the
hearse to the cemetery. Behind
the Angels rode all the other

;
clubs, including a. half dozen
of the East Bay Dragons, a

'Negro club from Oakland—
and, according to a radio com-

'

! mentator, "dozens of teen-
agers on Hondas, who looked
so solemn that you'd think •

Robin Hood had just died."
I Moments after the burial
I the outlaw caravan was es-
I corted out of town by a pha-
I lanx of police cars, with sirens

howling. At the city limits the
Angels "screwed it on" and
roared back to Richmond,
across the Bay from San Fran-

(

cisco, where they held an all-

i night drunken wake to mark
? the passing of Mother Miles.
. Tonight, in Oakland, there -

I will be a mass meeting to con->
*

firm his successor. Big AI. It

f will be a guist affair, and
. without much humoi, but
i afterwards there will-be an* 4



Herald Tribune—UPI telephoto

James (Mother) Miles' coffin is carried by fellow Heirj AngeU

. . The Angels rode two abreast in the right lane, holdinga steady

65 miles an hour. At the head, rvith Barger, teas the scruffy Praeto-

rian Guard: Magoo, Tommy, Skip, Zorro, Fat Freddy, Terry tlie

Tramp and Charger Charley the Child Molester. , . .*
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TRUE COPY

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
The Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I am a senior English student and /^assignment for

this six weeks is a research paper. My topic is ^Hell's Angels.

"

I became interested in them while reading an article

about them. Then I became really interested in them when I had
personal contact. I am not satisfied with just their side of the story;

I want both sides. I would be very grateful if you could send me
any information at all about "Hell's Angels. "

Thank you very much for your time.

//
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1966

Tclson _
DeLoacri
Mohi

Callohar.

Coined _

Your letter of February 28th has been received* §

In response to your request, Information in our files

must be maintained as confidential pursuant to regulations of the
Department of Justice. I am sure you will understand the reason for

this policy and why 1 am not in a position to furnish the information
you desire.

Enclosed are publications I hope you will find of interest.

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover^ |flpQpj.^j|Qfl CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

Enclosures (2) a*T) U>c
An Important Message For America's Youth ^
Turbulence on the Campus
NOTE: Bufiles contain no record identifiable with correspondent. Although

we are not actively investigating the group known as 'Hell's Angels", we
are closely following their activities. "Hell's Angels" Is a motorcycle

group with a membership of about 1,000. They have a reputation as trouble

makers and have been publicized as instigators of riots. When one of this

grouxfe leaders was killed in a motorcycle accident, bearers of his casket

wore leather jackets with a swastika thereon. (62*110259)



PLAINTEXT

TELETYPE

1 -

TO SAC LOS ANGELES

FROM DIRECTOR FBI

^HELL'S ANGELS, INFORMATION CONCERNING,

REURTEL THREE FOUR LAST. ^ADVISE APPROPRIATE MILITARY

AUTHORITIES INFORMATION CONTAINED IN RETEL AND INSURE LOCAL

LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES INCLUDING APPROPRIATE STATE AUTHORITIES

HAVE BEEN ALERTED CONCERNING THIS MATTER. ADVISE BUREAU FULLY

OF ALL PERTINENT DEVELOPMENTS.

A ;1L INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS MCLASSiii"
^l^^^c DATEM\ia\^_Bi

wzW
. .

^ ;r '^o

_ _ jrpose of this teletype
fy authorities and state authorities are alSo a^rted.

IUi„ S MArV 13S5

-.iniv __J. MAILROOmL—J TELETYPE UNIT L!



- FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

Vnc
'ASM DC

CAR 4 19

TELETYP

DEFERRED
FBr LOS ANG. ,

l?r DIRECTOR

FROMi LOS ANGELES (94-1420)

0
HELL'S ANGELS, INFORMATION CONCERNING

•

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCI ASSinFn

FOR INFORMATION OF BUREAU CAPTIONED GROUP

MAY BE INVOLVED IN ACTIVITIES TO TAKE PLACE BAKERS FIELD,

CALIFORNIA. WEEKEND OF MARCH FIVE NEXT, WHICH POTENTIALLY

COULD 'RECEIVE NATIONAL PRESS COVERAGE.

INFORMATION RECEIVED THIS DATE!

I
TO EFFECT THAT

MOTORCYCLE CLUBS WITH APPROXIMATELY TWO HUNDRED MEMBERS

SCHEDULED TO ARRIVE IN BAKERSFIELD, CALIFORNIA, MORNING

OF MARCH FIVE NEXT WITH T0

^^^^^^^̂
5 MAR 9 1966*

9
END PAGE ONE 0

DELOACH FOR TiE tSECTCft -



)

ATTEND THE NATIONAL FUEL GAS DRAG CHAMPIONSHIP.

END PAGE TWO





FD-36 (Rev. S-22-64J

F B I

Date: 5/5/66

Transmit the following in .

(Type in plaintext or code)

Via AIRTEL
(Priority)

~~ ~~j

1

TO" : DIRECTOR, FBI :'.. lV.,.

FROM:. SAC, BUFFALO (62-2082)

fleet*
flAJteL*

mim

Air

Rebuairtel 5/3/66 and Buffalo airtel 5/2/66 captioned

"ROAD VULTURES MOTORCYCLE CLUB, POLICE COOPERATION MATTER .

"

2o

\3j- Bureau (*sn) rec- 48 teW/Z^ST^H
£falo

mUK IS UilCLASSirl

1/

Aj^provqd^

Special ^e^^^pharge

:ih MAY 6 1966

WAIKED
, ^ A

Sent _M Per .





'

)

PAGE TWO SE 157 -NEW

ALL INTERESTED 3ENCIES BEING ADVISED. A. AND

i



trie*. I0-2*-63)

Transmit the following in .

F B I

Date: 5/21/66

I

l

Via .

AIKTBL

(Type in plain text or code)

AIRMAIL

J
TO

3D

FROM

(Priority)

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, BUTTE (157-160) (RUC)

RIOTS AND YOI

Re Seattle teletype to Bureau, 5/13/66.

f : ttSjEL (info (AH> rec- 24/^//tj£~1— 61
1 - Seattle (Info) (AM) * '

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

DATElL^.a

Approved: Sent

Charge



I



f

I^C-
k

MAY 2 8 196!

SANDIEGO TELETY

5i52PM PDST URGENT 5-28-66^^ (o?C ^^gg»Tr-
TO DIRECTOR, MILWAUKEE (62-1319), SAN FRANCISCO (94- U33)?jgfc

. Apt) V.OS ANGELES (94-1420)

FR/X SAN DIEGO (62-1368) (P)

9
HELL'S ANGELS MOTORCYCLE CLUB, INC. INFORMATION CONCERNING.

RE LOS ANGELES TELETYPE TO BUREAU; ET AL, MAY TWENTY SEVEN

Mr. Toliort

Mr. DeLoach
Mr. Motor

Mr. Wick ,

JNO INFORMATION AVAILABLE INDICATING '

(5lC PARTICIPATION OF ANY MOTORCYCLE GROUPS IN THE SAN DIEGO AREA

THE POSSIBLE NATIONAL HELL'S ANGELS CHAMPION RACE MENTIONED

I IN REFERENCE COMMUNICATION^I^^^^^^^^^^^S^yNO

k,
Nw^ INFORMATION INDICATING SAN DIEGO AREA GROUPS WOULD MEET AT

%E GLEN RANCH, ALTA LOMA, CALIFORNIA, FOR THIS WEEKEND.

NO FURTHER INVESTIGATION SAN DIEGO.

END

0^285.
WA.

FBI WASH DC

FBI MILWAUK

SF. #a^ft

m SAN^j^

ang:
1 m

4
ana 9 mm 31 1866

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

.

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFJFO
b7c

DATEJ4iaj9JL.B^



FD-36 (R.v. S-22S4)

Transmit the following in .

AIRTEL
Via.

1
F BJ

Date: 6/15/66

(Type in plaintext or code)

TO : DIRECTOR, "FBI :

;V
-:

PROM: " SAC, BOSTON
;

(62-
~

(P)

POSSIBLE RIOT TURING ° .'///. i'A
WEEKEND OP 6/18,19/66, —iii^ J

AT LAC ONIA, NEW HAMPSHIRE
• INPO CONCERNINGWO

Enclosed for the Bureau is a letterhead memorandum setting
forth information regarding preparations being made by local and
State Police agencies in regard to any disturbances at Laconia,
N. H. , during the weekend of 6/18,19/66.

EUCLID BOUCHER, O.I.C., of the CID Detachment at Concord,
II. H., was advised of the above on 6/13/66.

Liaison will be maintained with local and State authorities
and you will be advised of any developments.

L INFO.
:

i'«iAT!QN CONTAINED

khiN IS UNCLASS1

(y - Bureau (Encs.5) ^
20 JUN 18 1965

UN 241966
_ Agent in Charge

ft?

Sent _M Per .



In Reply, PUaae Refer to

FileMa

1
&tt>

\ ITED STATES DEPARTMENT C /JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUKEAU OF INVESTIGATION

Boston, Massachusetts
June 15, 1966

information which would, lead, them to
Lieve they are going to have a riot or any disturbance in

the Laconia area this year during tj>e motorcycle races. The
races are presently scheduled ^or)((Bryar Motorsport Park, which Jlv .

is located on Route 106, in'Lou^on,' Merrimac County, New Hampshire
This is part vjrv hr.t.w.on c.nryn.nrci: New Hampshire, and Laconia,

The New Hampshire National Guard will be on standby
alert beginning Friday noon, June 17, 1966. One hundred National
Guardsmen will move into the grounds of the State School in the
vicinity of the Weirs Beach area of Laconia, New Hampshire, on
June 18, 1966, and the other seventy-five Guardsmen will remain
on standby at the National Guard Armory in Concord, New Hampshire.



i

POSSIBLE RIOT DURING WEEKEND

This document contains neither recommendations nor

conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is

loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be -

distributed outside your agency.



PAGE TWO

ABOVE FOR INFO OF BUREAU IN EVENT OF ANY OTHER

INQUIRIES FROM OTHER OFFICES. S.F., AND S.D., IMMEDIATELY

NOTIFY BUREAU AND INTERESTED OFFICES OF ANY INFO OF OUT OF STATE

TRAVEL OF THEIR CLUBS.

END

VA 4| \

FBI WASH DC

MI

FBI MILWAUK

TU CLR



U. S. LEFA.
r

:T..1EM if JJ3FJCE

COMMUNICATIONS StCTJ]

MAY 27

TELE

Mr. rolBun

J
Mr. M. -hr

f Mr. Wic*_I^
i

I Mr- Casper
JMr. Caliahan I

Mr. Conrad. _ |
f
Mr. Peit

#• rWcis
Mr. Gale.

ISCO (94-1133

FBI LOS ANG

7-5g j4 PDST URGENT 5-27-66

TO; / DIRECTOR, MILWAUKEE (62-1319) SAN F

AND SAN DIEGO (62-1368)

iM. LOS ANGELES (94-1420) CP)

*S_ AN GELS

J

jOT OR CYCLE CLUB, INC. INFORMATION CONCERNING.

MILWAUKEE BY TELETYPE TODAY ADVISED POSSIBILITY

OF HELL'S ANGELS APPEARING NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP RACE,

ELKHORN, WISC, MAY TWENTY NINE NEXT OR AT CEDARSBURG, WISC,

FOR RACES BEING HELD OVER HOLIDAYS.

Mr. SujijVa7£S£*
Mr. Tavel

[Mr. Trotter.

f
W-'ss Holmes
Hiss Gandy_

INO INFO AVAILABLE OF ANY GROUPS

OF HELL'S ANGELS LEAVING STATE OVER HOLIDAYS. HELL'S ANGELS

HAVE LEASED EIGHTY SEVEN ACRES OF GLENN RANCH, ALTA LOMA,

CALIF. , WEST*OF SAN BERNARDINO, FOR THEIR REGIONAL HEADQUARTERS.

GROUPS FROM OAKLAND AND SAN DIEGO EXPECTED TO BE AT THIS RANCH

WEEKEND.^^BHi^^B/^—-c5 7

END PAGE ONE
tec ALL INFQRMATS$j CONTAIN Eft »w 31

^ ^^fc HEREIN IS UNoLASSJT"
54 DATEJiUi\S5L

b7c



Director, FBI f/elll fives. l*7c
PERSONAL ATTENTION

•—-T^POSSIBLM MOT DURING fKEKHID
«fUNE 18 - 19, 19G6, AT ~
LACOHIA, HOT HAMPSHIRE
INFORMATICS CQMCmiW
(SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTION)

"ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

: HEREIN IS UNCLASS

DATE H(|3^ B)

Reurairtel and letterhead memorandum dated 6/15/66.

It la noted that the intonation eet forth la
referenced letterhead memorandum vas obtained on 6/10/66, and
the letterhead memorandum vaa not prepared until 6/15/66.
Referenced communications did not arrive at the Bureau until
6/17/66, and because of necessary processing did not reach
the substantive desk until 6/20/66.

Although no trouble similar to that which occurred
last year during the motorcycle races at Laconla developed
during the weekend of 6/18 - 19/66. the possibility of a
similar outbreak nust have been anticipated by local authorities
as evidenced by the elaborate preparations made to police the
area. The information, therefore, should have been submitted
on a more timely basis in order for it to be disseminated to
interested Government agencies.

Tou should take the necessary steps to Insure that
Agent personnel of your office understand that the value
of obtaining advance information is lost if it is not promptly/
submitted to the Bureau for appropriate dissemination.

NOTE:

MAILED 6

JUN 231966

C0MM-FB1

REC- 3

'» JUN 23 1961

(=7C

fflce advised that!
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OntOHM rot* no. 10
«AT l»»2 IDItlOH
CiA »«« Ul CM] m-n.*

UNITED STATES G\_ ^ERNMENT

Memorandum

x7
"

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, SEATTLE (157-536) (C)

SUBJECT

date: June 22, 1966

Seattle airtel, Ma 13, 1966 and Butte airtel
May 21, 1966./

s beenNo information has been received from the Los
Angeles office and no addit ional information has been received
by this office concerning^

Tie "motorcycle rally" held at Blanchard, Idaho, May
to 15, 1966, mentioned in Butte airtel. It is noted that no
members of the captionedgroups appeared at that rally, and
that no trouble or incidents were reported in connection wit
that rally. This matter is being; placed in a closed status k

j in this office. ijv

CP- Bureau
ttle

»- »wr5a=K3

I |"~." -" ' T|«t I f\r,' ••>••, m~r.

*e JIM 23 1255

J§3 JUN2S 1956





FD-36 (Rev.,S-22-64)

F B 1

Date: 6/28/66

Transmit the following in
(Type in plaintext or code)

Via .
A I R T EL

(Priority)

1
( Teie. Ttowi —

j

| Ktas Gaiuly,-

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI " ' - "
~

ATTN: CIVTL RIGHTS SECTION

SAC, RICHMOND (174-92)

AH£GED_SHIPMENT„OF MOTORCYCLES
"BY^HELL'S ANGELS" BY TRAIN TO
ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA

~"
MISCELLANEOUS

Re WFO airtel, dated 6/22/b6

Information with respect to a reported shipment
of motorcycles by the "Hell's Angsts" hv train from Call"

Va., was furnished to|
rlington Co., Va. PD,
of the Alexandria, Va. PD,

or moxorcycxes
to Alexandria,

Bureau
Richmond
1 _ 174-92)
" ^66-2521A)

VjJc

(i - a

SB-

EX-IDS,

r
"JNED a;4 JU« 29.196'6

V / (M^c
Apptoved

Special

Sent _M Per.

in Charge



7-7-66

ANGELS MOTORCYCLE CLUB

Rebulet 7-5-66.

From a review of Buttle concerning Hell's

Angels Motorcycle Club, it appears that Los Ang

is in possession of all pertinent information.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED?
/ s

HEREIN' IS UrjULA?SJn Fn b'c

Mi



OTT-4 (P*v. 12-22-65)

1

) J

To: Director, FB

Date: 6-29-66

(Bufile : )-

Attention : FOREIGN LIAISON SECTION

egal Attache, Ottawa ( 163-697 )

Title

S ANGELS MOTORCYCLE CLUBi
as)

LUBjjf

Character

Reference

No prior correspondence.

ft A-

15c ***** - <?c^<?*

Dissemination fa-TP^E1*!* V^^K V
May be made as received

be made as indicated bv stamp on enclosure

Following offices would be interested in receiving copies of enclosures

Los Angeles

Status with this office:

i
1 I RUC
1

||
1 Pending

8c'

fa* : ,
Bureau (1 ('MB Los Angeles)
(Enc. 3)

~

Do not write In apace below



4-750 (Rev. 12-14-88) XXXXXX
; ')

|

xxxxxx
' j xxxxxx
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheid entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following
statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

t$3 Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material

available for release to you.

Section 552 Section 552a

(b)(1) (b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

(b)(2) n (b)(7)(B) U)(2)

(b)(3) (b)(7)(C) 000)

(b)(7)(D) (k)(2)

(b)(7)(E) (k)(3)

(b)(7)(F) (k)(4)

n (b)(4) (b)(8) (k)(5)

n (bxs) (b)(9) (k)(6)

(b)(6) (k)(7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your
request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred

to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be
advised by the FBI as to the reusability of this information following our consultation

with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

For your information:

Jfi The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) X

XXXXXX X NO DUPLICATION FEE X
XXXXXX X FOR THIS PAGE X
XXXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

FBI/DOJ



Î̂•ranamit the following In .

Via AIRTEL

/ V

FBI

Date: B/2B/66

(Type in plain ttxt or cod*)

AIRMAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

y

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI

.<4

SAC, SEATTLE (157-New)(P)

ELL* S ANGELS ;

POSSIBLE DISTURBANCE
IN OLYMPIC PENINSULA,
STATE OF WASHINGTON
FOURTH OF JULY WEEKEND, 1966
RIOTS AND YOUTH DISTURBANCES

*hr-
Agency G-2, OKI, OSI, CRD

JUL 8 1966
Date Fotw

- S

Enclosed are an original and ten (10) copies of a
letterhead memorandum in captioned matter . Information copies
of this letterhead memo are being furnished the Butte, Portland,
San Francisco, and Los Angeles Divisions inasmuch as if this
group is planning a "run" in this area, members of the group
will likely be passing through the territories of the above
Divisions and due to Los Angeles' interest in the Hell's
Angels

.

A copy of the letterhead memo is being furnished
locally to U,S. Secret Service, INTC, and the United States
Attorney * t

Although there is no definite information at this
time that the captioned group will be involved in any violence,
the letterhead memo is nevertheless being disseminated in
view of the fact that members of the Hell's Angels have in
the past been involve^^^ riotous activities.

Bureau (Enc U) ^5?C nr«
Butte (Enc.Sp>mfo7^ ™ 5
Los Angeles (Enc, 1) (94-1420) (Info)
Portland (Enc» D(Info)
San Francisco (Enc. D(Info)

tne

Seattle „

5 7-483)

Special Agent

.in

Sent .

Charge



i

SE 15*/-NevJ J

This matter will be closely followed by this
office and the Bureau will be immediately advised by

the event of any disturbance or

Agent of this ornce covering the affectec
likewise make certain this has been done.

:esiaent,
territory will



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

l . ITED STATES DEPARTMENT 01 . USTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Seattle, Washington
June 28, 1966

RE: HELL'S ANGELS;
POSSIBLE DISTURBANCE
IN-^MPIC PENINSULA,
STATE OF WASHINGTON"
FOURTH OF JULY WEEKEND, 1966

As has previously been reported by various news
media in the past, the above captioned "outlaw" motorcycle
group has on occasion caused disturbances and riotous
conditions in certain areas of the country during their
motorcycle "runs".



4-750 (Rev. 12-14-88)
, k

) XXXXXX
V XXXXXX

XXXXXX
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

I Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following
statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

ffj Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material
available for release to you.

Section 552 Section 552a

(b)(1) n
i

—

j \ DA 1AA )
f~~l trW\\

(b)(2) (b)(7)(B) (J)(2)

(b)(3)
ft

(b)(7)(C) (k)(l)

(b)(7)(D) (k)(2)

(b)(7)(E) (k)(3)

(b)(7)(F) (k)(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) (k)(5)

(b)(5) (b)(9) (k)(6)

(b)(6) (k)(7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your
request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred
to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be
advised by the FBI as to the reusability of this information following our consultation
with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

Q For your information:

tt} The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
X DELETED PAGE(S) X

XXXXXX X NO DUPLICATION FEE X
XXXXXX X FOR THIS PAGE X
XXXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

FBI/DOJ



FD-36 (R*v. 5-22-64]

J
FBI

Date: 7/6/66

Transmit the following in .

v<n AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL
- .. -

(Priority) ~ .
' ~

j

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

' r ?

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, SEATTLE (157-545) (P)

Agency G-2, ONI, OSI. CRD

Jul ii m
^MOTORCYCLE CLUB RIOT
PINE LAKE, KING COUNTY, -

WASHINGTON, July 4, 1966
RIOTS AND YOUTH DISTURBANCES
00: SEATTLE

'

A- , •/-
Re Seattle airtel and LHM July 5, 1966

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are an original
and ten (10) copies of a LHM in captioned matter. An
information copy is be-*tfg furnished San Francisco in view
of the fact that the^Gypsy Jokers is apparently chartered

f
by a group of the same name in San Francisco, A copy of ~~

the referenced airtel is also being furnished to San
Francisco for its information. A copy of this airtel is
being furnished to Los Angeles inasmuch as Los Angeles was
furnished a copy of the referenced airtel and LHM which
indicated that the Gypsy Jokers were reportedly affiliated
with the Hell's Angels Motorcycle Club in which Los Angeles
has an interest. However, it would now appear that the
Gypsy Jokers are not so affiliated.

Copies of the LHM are being disseminated locally
to the United States Attorney, United States Secret Service,
and INTC.

§ - Bureau (Encl. 11)
1 - San Francisco (El

1 - Los Angeles
Seattle Yj*-

*

(Info)

EX-102

1

ALL ira RATION CONTAINED
v K-ti'u.iin ij ui'tCL.ASji

Approved: f g^C* ^ Sent M



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Seattle, Washington
July 6, 1966

mM
-A
'T~~ i

RE: MOTORCYCLE CLUB RIOT
PINE LAKE, KING COUNTY
WASHINGTON, July 4, "

XX f

1966

By memorandum dated July 5, 1966, captioned as above
this office furnished information concerning a riot at Pine
Lake by members of a motorcycle club referred to as the Gypsy
Raiders. As is set out below and as is apparent from news
photographs of the cyclists, this club is actually named the
Gypsy Jokers.

The following article by BILL SIEVERLING entitled
"Cyclists Deny Blame In Melee* 1 appeared in the July 6, 1966
issue of the "Seattle Post-Intelligence", a daily newspaper
published in Seattle, Washington:

! ivrr«-.ti

(<>n



MOTORCYCLE CLUB RIOT

"We had no intention" of causing any

trouble."

Robert B. Walker, 23, of 417 Eastlake Ave.

E., wearing a denim jacket with flamboyant

white letters spelling out "Gypsy Jokers"" on

the back, made the statement soberly and

thoughtfully as he sat on a wooden bench in the

King County Courthouse Tuesday.

Walker, charged along with nine other members of

the Seattle motorcycle gang following a free-swinging

melee at Pine Lake Monday, had just posted $50 bail

after spending the night in the county jail.

WALKER, an electrician who describes himself as

president of the Seattle motorcycle club, denied accounts

that the motorcyclists started the fracas by making
advances to women picnickers at the resort.

"Some of the guys joked with some of the girls,"

said James Slonifcer, 29, also of 417 Eastlake Ave. E.,

another member of the motorcycle outfit. "But there

was nothing to it."

Slor.iker, his face still heavily bandaged from cuts

suffered curing the scuffle, said he and a girl friend,

Joyce Ellis, 23, of 417 Eastlake Ave. E. t
wera taking

a stroll when they were surrounded by a group of

picnickers.

'•TEZY TCLD U3 ws couldn't go by there," Sicniksr

recounted. "The next thing I knew I had a bottle up
side of my head. The guy that cut me wide open wasn't
charged. AH we ever used was our fists."

Slcr.ikc-r, Walker and eight other members of the

"Gypsy Jokers" wsre charged with disorderly conduct
in Issaquah District Justice Court. Miss Ellis was not
charged.

Slor.iker was treated for his wounds at King County
Hospital Monday night before being booked at the coun-
ty jail.

One of two picnickers also sent to the hospital by
the melee was still In Overlaka Hospital Tuesday with

a fractured jaw and head cuts.

VERN L. GAINES, 24, of 10212-S7th PI. SW, said

from his hospital bed that he saw members of the

motorcycle gang using beer bottles in the fight.

Teddy L. Argraves, 24, of 30592-55th Ave. S., Auburn,

also injured in the fight, was discharged from Overtake

Hospital Tuesday morning. Argraves and Gaines were

attending a company picnic when the trouble erupted.

Meanwhile, 2 spokesman for the Northwest Motor-

cycle Association hastened to disassociate his group

from the "Gypsy Jokers."

Bill McDonell, public relations director for the as-

sociation, said:

"THEY'RE OLTLAWS. As far as we are concerned7

they do not even exist. We don't condone this sort of

action. It gives us all a bad name."

McDonell said members of his association engage

in blood donation drives, fund-raising projects and other

worthwhile charitable activities.

Sheriff's Lt. Richard Christie said Investigation of

the Pine Lake incident is continuing.

He said that contrary to some reports no weapons
were confiscated from the motorcyclists.

Sloniker and Walker said there are about 12 mem-
bers of the "Gypsy Jokers" in Seattle. He said the

club was chartered about'three months ago by a group

of the same name in San Francisco,



FD-36 (R*v. 5.22-64)

F B I

Date: 7/5/66

Transmit the following in .

AIUTEL
Via .

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL

(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, SEATTLE (157-new)

SUBJECT : ^S^TCRCYCLE CLU3 EIOT

'

PIKE LAKE, KING COUNTY^
WASHINGTON, Jv?.y_.4, 196G
P.IOTS /ND YOUTH DISTURBANCES
00 - SE

~~

He Seattle teletype to Bureau 7/5/66.
'

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are an original and
ten copies of an LIIM in the captioned matter. An information
copy i s bein& lurr.ish.ed to the Los Angeles office due to its
interest in th^i i ' * fln^]_s Motorcycle Club which club the
Gypsy Kaidevs may he affiliated with. Copies of the LHM
have been disseminated locally to the U. S. Attorney, U. S
Secret Service, and IKTC.

lo?C
This matter will be followed with the Ilinc County

Sheriff's Office to obtain any other information of pertinence
to t h i e oil Lee in v iew of the fret t ha t this £Toup ma

y

possibly be involved in riot ions activity in the future.

:v.c. 1

es (I
$ - Surstu (Sec. II)
i - Los Angeles (*$£o) (Enc 1) Agency G-2, ONI, OSI, CRD

JUL 1 1 1366

1L INFORMATION CONTAINED

;ATEJilM\9^Ef

.
social a:ib^^in Charge

Sent ^1



it'ITED STATE o DEPARTMENT OF A'STICE

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Seattle, Washington
July 5, 1966

RE: MOTORCYCLE CLUB R3G7, PIKE LAKE,
KING COUNTY ,

WASHINGTON, JULY 4, 1966

The "Seattle Post Intelligencer", a daily news-
paper published in Seattle, Washington, on July 5, 1966,
contained an article entitled, "Lake Riot: Black-Clad
Cyclists Vs. Picnickers" which stated:

"A small riot erupted at Fine Lake southeast of
Redmond between picnickers and a group of Seattle motor-
cyclists Monday afternoon.

"At least a half dozen peraens were injured in
the melee as the motorcyclists, clad in black leather jackets
and boots hurled beer bottles and rocks at picnickers and
battled with fists, deputy sheriffs said.

"Ten motorcyclists, one injured, were arrested.

"More than 14 deputies, assisted by Redmond police
and state troopers broke up the riot and m&de the arrests.

-fins*--:,- . j„".;l
fJ'J.2J~

"Two picnickers - Teddy UT^Gravea, 24, of 30P92 -

55th Ave. S., A'Jtburn r
and Vern LT-Gaines, 24, of 10214 -

37th Place SW - suffered multiple lacerations and head
injuries, They wrr« admitted to Over lake Hospital,

"Deputies said th*» riot broke out wiren the motor-
cyclists., many shaggy-haired and bearded and jacketed in
the 'Heli's Angeles 1 style, bfgan molest ir.g wonen at the
resort. Soi?e cut the pigtails off girls? and waved the.-a in
the air.

"An estimated 15 motorcyclists belonging to an
unidentified club from the West Seattle Georgetown area
took part in the riot. Five jumped on their two-wheelers
and fled

,
yelling they were going for reinfore entente

.

ALL l''!FCv"AT!C" S3!ITAIHED1a

SMGLQSUKJS



MOTORCYCLE CLUB RIOT, PIKE LAKE
KING COUNTY, WASHINGTON, JIFLY 4, 196G

"Nine motorcyclists were booked in county jail.
They were charged -with disorderly conduct by Xssaquah District
Justice Court Judge Robert Wa.ite, who set bail at $50 apiece.

L -.,-(> >* & - 7 \j
'

L&~^
"The tenth motor cycl i&t ,

" Jaai*:s_B7i51 on iker , 29,
of 417 East lake Ave. E. , was admitted to King County Hospital
with a head cut. He was placed under a police 'bold*, order.

"Those charged include: Edward ChVSiarsons, 24, j !
L-- .

t

-

! of 827 S. Cloverdale St,; Albert L^-Jtllgaier t 19, of 1117 ^
Pike St.; David W^X«-ith, 24, of 12023 - 1st Ave. S.; Eric . ,Y

-

H^Adberts, 25, of 429 - 14th E. ; Ric^srd Dr^Korman, 5108 "S. ^H1
Myrtle St.; Pierre ATHSdinch&rd, 24, cf 1827 - 3rd Ave/W. ;"" ^,\L2II'(
Robert Bs—Walker, 23, of 417 Eaetlak* Av»=: .

£'.
; John W. a .

-rElving, 23, of 43.7J Eastlake Ave. E. ,"and P* trick H j-Murphy , j ; ;

.

'.

/22, of 431 - 14th Ave. E .** - —
'

n

tor ''/'/

Fine Lake at about 3 pre and a "free-for-
all" fight broke out . between the picnickers and the cyclists
when the latter annoyed and made obscene remarks and gestures
to the wives and d^mj^^^^^^^^j^j^^^^^^^is they roved
through the resort J

Luences in this
and that the only known cause was the previously

referred to obscene remarks and gestures-



3



A »*» (41 CMJ 101-11.*

UNITED STATE t tRNMENT

Memorandum
)

subject:

\CTOR t FBI

SEATTLE (157-544#) (C)

date: July 11, 1966

*S ANGELS; Possible' disturbance in
Olympic Peninsula, State of Washington
Fourth of July weekend, 1966
RIOTS .

^ ^
YOUTH DISTURBANCES

RE: Seattle airtel to Bureau, June 28, 1966 T

The rumored "run" in this area by the Hell's
Angels Motorcycle Club did not materialize and no dis-
turbances by any Hell's Angels members in .this area were
reported to this office. It would appear

, according to
Associated Press dispatches carried by news media in this
area, that the Hell's Angels Motorcycle Club met at Bass
Lake, California, on July 4, 1966. This case is therefore
being closed in this office.

CJM- Bureau
1 - Los Angeles (Info)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFJfn k?c

DATEjijjiLqfc-BYj

JUL 13 1956

>S JUL 19 1966

Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



"1-36 {R«v. b-2?-p<)

Transmit the following in .

AIRTEL

i

F B I

Date: 7/11/66

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL
Via 1

TO

FROM:

DIRECTOR; FBI

SAC,
fij- ^nl rag, gp ^

JUL 15 BO""^
"

Dale Yorw.

SUBJECT: ;LL *SANGELS :

POSSIBEI" DISTURBANCE
CASTLE ROCK, WASHINGTON '

JULY 15 - 16, 1966
RIOTS AND YOUTH DISTURBANCES

t
Enclosed are an original and ten (10) copies of a

letterhea'd memorandum (LHM) in captioned matter. Information
copies of this LHM are being furnished Portland and San Fran
sico inasmuch as if this group is planning a "run" in this
area, members of the group will likely be passing through the
territories of the above Divisions.

U.S.
A copy of the LHM is being furnished locally to

Secret Service, INTC, and the United States Attorney.
if
tS?c

Although there is notdefinite iniormation at this
time that the captioned group will be involved in any vj&ence,
the LHM is nevertheless being disseminated in view of the fact
the members of the Hell's Angels have in the past been involved
in riotous activities.

This matter will be closely followed by this office
and the Bureau will be immediately advised by teletype in the

1 - Portland (Enc.l) (Into.)
. a a|V

1 - San Francisco (Enc.l) UfifciV •

3 - Seattle

|g
83)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED""!WW :-:p?eir is unclassif^^

Approved:

Charge



SE 157-new

event of any disturbance or violence. Information pertaining
to captioned matter was received from local authorities. Be-
sldent Agents of the Seattle Off ice '^pve'rihg^litiej^

46nevi:jTc X
f

•• •—:

,v"-.

prmants
to attempt,

to ascertain wEeTHeT oT not HE club IS piaTniTHg TO bend repre-
sentatives to the above race. Los Angeles should expedite this
matter as the local and state police should be advised far : V
enough in advance so as to make necessary preparations in the
event that this motorcycle club does plan to attend this race. r



In Reply, Please Rtfer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Seattle, Washington
July 11, 1966

RE: HELL'S ANGELS;
POSSIBLE DISTURBANCE
CASTLE ROCK,* WASHINGTON
JULY 15 - 16

,

1966

As has previously been reported by various news
media in the past, the above captioned "outlaw" motorcj&e
group has on occasion caused disturbances and riotous condi-
tions in certain areas of the country during their motorcycle
"runs".

to

Nations
rophy Hotorcycle Championship race is being held on

July 15 - 16, 1966 at Castle Rock, Washington. This race is
under" the auspices of the St. Helen Motorcycle Club, Castle
Rock, Washington.*

motoreye
attend.

prumors have been circulated that several renegade
clubs from north and southwest are planning to

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCI ASSlflEQ —
DATEJijijjte.Bi^B^ggjp

This document contains
neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It
is the property of the FBI
and is loaned to your agency;
it and its contents are not
to be distributed outside
your agency.

This confirms information furnished orally
of the Criminal Division on 7/15/66 by SA

1

ENCLOSURE



maV*' eoition
•S* ^-O. NO. 17

-ufonip STATES GC "RNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR,

I

subject:

SAC, LOS ANGELES ( 163-965) (RUC)

^HELL'S ANGELS
^^TORCYpE_CLTO

Buded: 8/5/66

date:

Attn;

7/19/66

Foreign Liaison
Section

Dat0 ot^olc^

Re Bureau letter 7/5/66. £j

Enclosed for the Bureau for appropriate dissemination
is the original and five copies of a letterhead memorandum
captioned Hell's Angels Motorcycle Club.^j



In Rtply, PU**r X*f*r to

FUe No.

~^y.£D STATES DEPARTMENT C , JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Los Angeles , California

July 19, -1966

HELL'S ANGELS
TOTORCYCEE CE0B



OMIOHAl K*M MO. 10
MAY If42 KtmOH
OlA frmt UI 10»-11.*

UNITED STATES jJINMENT

Memorandum
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI DATE: 8/11/66

FROM CjWjBvTTLE (157-546) (C)

subject: I HELL 1 S ANGELS ;

#
Possible disturbance
castle rock, washington
JULY 15-16, 1955
RIOTS AND YOUTH DISTURBANCES

ReSEairtel to Bu, 7/11/66
a*'

On the above dates, the National Tourist Trophy
Motorcycle Championship race was held at Castle Rock, Wash-
ington .

Bureau 1 - Los Angeles (94-1420) (Info)
Ule 1 - San Francisco (94-1133) (Info)

6a. -//OAS'?
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

^
HERFINKIINnifl^incn - fac
0ATEj^|iaifi^LBYBESB8Efe»

'

' 18 AUG 151966 ^
\ r

-AUG 191966

B//; r

t/,5*. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



August 19, 1966

Deer Sirs: •
. ;f^J/ ...

'

Please send me any information on th#

*lnfamous* Angels and what has been done

in the UNited States to curb the activities mt

such groups# They hare come to my attention

recently when they tried to cross the border at

Emerson, Manitoba and were held back by custom's

officials.

Thank you very much for your co-operation*

Sincerely yours, .

tS7<

VlL INFORMATION CONTAINED i ao
ifrfin is \mr.\ Assinm

*

DATEJ<]g^.BYMpjHP 1
1



August 25, 1966

"Him
CDS

Tour letter of August : \ been received.

In response to your request, information in our

files must be maintained as confidential pursuant to regulations

of the Department of Justice. I am sure you will understand the

reason for this policy and why I cannot be of assistance in this

instance.

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar. Booyjec

*

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSI

MAILED 30

AUG 2 5 1966

COMM-FBJ _

John Edgar Hoover ™m |j> UNUI A^IRFJ] -
Director DATEJiju^B\W&$!^M

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of correspondent. "RelTs Angels"

is a motorcycle group with a membership of about 1000. They have a

reputation as troublemakers and have been publicized as instigators of

riots. We are not actively investigating this group; however, we have

followed some of their activities. (62-110259)

56SEP1
MAIL ROOM I I TELETYPE UNIT I 1



Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington
District of Columbia

Gentlemen:

I am a student at the University of Mississippi
taking a course in Criminology in which I h^ve ^o do
a term paner concerning the motorcycle gang the Hellas
Angels

.

Will you please send me any information which
you have on file concerning this group. Can you also
tell me of anyone who can give me some further information
on the Hell's Angels?

Any help which you can give me will be greatly
appreciated.

ly yours,

S7 0

SEC 17
^c

J7¥
« NOV 3 1966

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED -f—
,r' "

' HEREIN IS UNCI ASStrtm . .
'~

DATEJiliiH^BYl^^^^fc



i
Kovamber 1, 1966

Wick

Casper _

Callahan

Ttotter _
Tele. Roc

Your letter of October

m
CD o— o

o
5 o->

has been received.

In response to your request, information in our
files must be maintained as confidential pursuant to regulations

of the Department of Justice. I am sure you will understand the

reason for this policy and why I cannot be of assistance in this

instance. . , ,

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
Sincerely your., HEREIN JS UNCLASP

J. Edgar Hoover DA"(EJJ^|^_Bl_

John Edgar Hoover
—~"

Director

KINJSUNCLA

NOTE: "Hell's Angels" is a motorcycle group with a membership
of about 1, 000. They have a reputation as troublemakers and have
been publicized as instigators of riots. We are not actively investigating

this group; however, we have followed some of their activities.

(62-110259)

MAIL ROOM CD TELETYPE UNIT CZI

#
t B I£?c
m r ov:



TRUE COPY

Dear Sirs,

I would like information about a group in

Los Angeles called the Hell's Angels . When did they start?

How? What do they do? I would also like pictures.

Thank you,



"J

wixditL ^x-Li/y JZLi&£ ^ccXu^lc^- .. .... .



\5\o _

November 15, 1B&6

la response to your letter of November fen, Infor-
mation in our files must be maintained as confidential pursuantlo
regulations of the Department of Justice, I am sure you will
understand the reason for this policy.

I
*

' Enclosed are two booklets pertaining to the work
of the FBI which I hope you will find of interest.

MAILED 9

NOV i C1956

COMM-FBI

Sincerely yours,

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSI
DATEJi|ii^B N

1 Roo^T

Enclosures (2)

The Story of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
99 Facts about the FBI

NOTE: Bufiles contain nothing identifiable with correspondent. Although
we are not actively investigating the group known as "Hell's Angels," we
are closely following their activities. "Hell's Angels" is a motorcycle
group with a membership of about 1, 000, They have a reputation as
troublemakers and have been publicized as instigators of riots. When
one of this group's leaders was killed in a motorcycle accident, bearers
of his casket wore leather Jackets with a swastika thereon. (62-110259)



S-113 (1-10-61)

' Domestic Intelligence.. division

t«FORMATIVE NOTE

12-24-66

Attached information regard-
ing arrests of 55 members of
motorcycle club in New Jersey
mentioned on local radio broadcast^
during morning of 12-24-66. No
dissemination necessary.

Newark Office following with
Newark Police Department. Letter-
head memorandum regarding this
will be furnished to Department^
Criminal Division.

'INFORMATION CONTAINED
EREihi IS UNCLASSii



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

COMMUNICATIONS SECTIOJ

DEC 24 1966

TELETYPE

FBI WASH DC

1101

AM URjJEtiT 12/24/6

Tfl<DIRECTOR

Mr.

Mr. Ot^mc\
Mr. M*hr .

Mr. Wiek
Mr. Cuter
Mr. CaljJ) :,,

Mr. Conrad
Mr. Felt
Mr. Gale

Mr. Rnsen
Mr. Suli an^/T.

Mr. Itawi _
Mr. Tmner .

Tele. Room
Miss «oi «a.

MiM G**dy

FROM NEWARK (157-NEW)
Wo

RIOT - NEWARK, NEW JERSEY, TWELVE TWENTY FOUR, SIXTY SI?

MISCELLANEOUS INF

TO DETERMINE IF SUBVEbSS^dJWwi J3AL. FLE.1EW" IS INVOLVED!
unit ill tS> lifHitfMrf

urn FOLLOWS.
MM

'* DEC 27 196b

tjECEWSD ALL INF0RMATI8fte9NTAtf*©=

endrch
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

MR. DELOACH FOR THE DIRECTOR

CC- /Til. Sl.T.UVAi* I





INDICATED WITH ANTICIPATED ONE THOUSAND MEMBERS TAKING PART.





FBI WASH DC

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
V. S, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

COMMUNICATION SECTIC

APR8

TELI

mON SECTIQ^m

FBI CHICAGO

3:30AM.

TO

OM CHICAGO (157- )

OUXULWS^^ICAGO ANGELES , FflPR SFVFN SIXTYSEVEN.
'

INFORMATION

CONCERNING.
^

1RGENT 4/8/67<

RECTOR

Ifar. Deko*A_
%r. Hohr Tll

Mr. WiA
Mr. Casper
Mr. Callahan

Mr. Conrad
Mr. Felt

Mr. Gal)

Mr.

1
WBfc SECRET SERVICE, MILITARY AND USA .ADVISED. LHM FOLLOWS. f\

% APR 13 1967 A J
END

65AiA2bJ19S7

ILL INFORMATION COtaNED
TEREIN is unclassli

DATEJjJtafe* BYI



FD-36 (R^- S-22-64)

"A'i
Q

Transmit the following in .

AIHTEL
Via

F B I

Date: 4/19/67

{Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM^a^BAC, OMAHA (62-New) (P)

K (^^TOLLS ANGEIiS".—
i3t POSSIBLE DISTURBANCE

OMAHA , NEBRASKA
INFORMATION CONCERNING

RE

Enclosed for the Bureau are 5 copies of LHM and fox*

Los Angeles 2 copies of LHM concerning captioned matter. One

copy of LHM is also being disseminated to OSI, Omaha, MIG,

Omaha and USA, Omaha.

Information
furnished to SA

! was

Los Angeles is requested to advise Omaha if any
information comes to their attention that there will be a

disturbance in Omaha so that Omaha may advise the appropriate
locjj^afrff icials

.

/&C^^m Omaha will follow and report results of any disturbance

f(Z) - Bureau (Enc . 5)
- Los Angeles (Enc. 2)

t^BMW'^c U^-^^JU REC32
^|J»*""frenc.v G-2, ONI, OSI, SEC. SER rjf <=57c

Ha, vJ'VtU ,967
' /fatf^

How i-'orw. ftW~ iba i .
<.?;.

urbadc^

#
C. C WicK

i - Bombing CRA of i9C4 Unit

M I I^Pn'V 'PTI0H fW.'TA

IWPI ft Vlf!

1

19675
Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
Sent ,



fit Ht/fyi 'i^lfBBB HtfvQB

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Omaha, .Nebraska—
.

-April w#

"HELIS ANGELS'* t:^
Possible Disturbance
Omaha, Nebraska

racial significance to the past

"Hells Angels" in Omaha.

This document contains neither recommendations nor

conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and

is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be

distributed outside your agency.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSL,^^.,^^^

,

DATE I'M** ^mS^W^^



(R,v. 5-22-64) , \

Transmit tte following in

Via AIR TEL

I
F B I

Date: 5/9/67

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL

• iEKq

DIRECTOR, FBI

^AC, LOS ANGELES (94-1420)

tTfr'ff AHSELS, INC
INFORMATION CONfiSKfllNG

Re Omaha Airtel to the Bureau, 4/19/67 entitled!

; rl l!-,.'.\^.MM^^-lf "HELLS ANGELS"

J3J9*._ c. • fft^i^BtoFORMATION CONCERNING

_or the Information of the Omaha Office, the
^£k C

J
°f investigation is an outlaw motorcycle groupwhich has gamed publicity through the news media and as such

h«v n-nr^ff!
tUre

K
10 8ever*l ™tion Pictures. Because of theirhaving their members appear in motion pictures, the groupincorporated in the State of California 3/ll/6o through theefforts of a Beverly Hills attorney, JEREKIAH CASSELLMAN.This group has now acquired a "Regional Beadquaters" whichis located at Green Ranch, Alta Loma, California, in ^

San Bernardino, California. 9

Shortly after the establishment of theHeadquarters", HELL'S ANGELS held a me
.Day Weekend of M»*m&g to

u
2

1
1

eau
Omaha r,

San Francisco (94-1133)
San Diego (62-1368)

geles (94-14201 18 MY 31 1967

5^f-SMm,in Charge

Sent



LA '94-1420

In the event the Cfcnaha Office receives any further
information as to the possible club or members of HELL'S ANGELS
making a "run" to Omaha, this should be furnished to this
office.

In the event the Los Angeles, San Francisco or
San Diego Offices receives any further information which
would be helpful to the Omaha Office, this information will
be furnished.



FD-36
. ^. 5-22-64)

F B I

Date: 5-24-67

Transmit the following in .

Vio. Airtel

{Type in plaintext or code)

REGISTERED

CON^M
(Priority)

Director, FBI

at, Ottawa (163-697) (P)

Subj ect : HELL ' S ANGELS
CLUBJ^TORCYCLE CLU~

Re Los Angeles letter 7-19-66.//

Ho

6 - Bureau (Enc. 3}
, 1 cc - Liaison Direct
~ 1 cc - San Francisco

1 cc - Los Angeles (163-965)

all ifporhmtxcw cwt* t

hhkfin is wclassified

OTHERWISE ^570

Except ffroa

A v
;ay ^

" 7/

MAY 29 1967

Approved;
, ^ _ _

- * *5 Special Agent in Charge



4-750 (Rev. 12-14-88) , v XXXXXX
; XXXXXX

XXXXXX
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

[
Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following
statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

IJB Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material
available for release to you.

Section 552 Section 552a

(b)(1) (b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

(b)(2) (b)(7)(B) (j)(2)

(b)(3) fcf (b)(7)(C) (k)(l)

50 (b)(7)(D) (k)(2)

(b)(7)(E) (k)(3)
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request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred

to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation

with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

For your information:

flO The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

^-1/055^- ?0( &JclKutf:)

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) X

XXXXXX X NO DUPLICATION FEE X
XXXXXX X FOR THIS PAGE X
XXXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX



TRUE COPY

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington D. C.

25 May 1967

Gentlemen:

m

Hi

The infamous Hell's Angels have been so well
publicized by the press that my son, 17, has made idols of them.
This creates undesirable situations in the family and reaches
the extreme of strife and arguments.

Could you please send me whatever release you
have made about this group of feeble-minded males and females.

I then may be able to make a better and stronger

-

based presentation to my son to the effect that they stand for

nothing but worthless aims.

Thank you for your cooperation

Very Truly Yours

/s/l I
1S JIM 5 1357

'iLlnT0':':'A7IC:'CC:-iTA!NED



Ttdu_ Bu M.*t-lMndHtfbiB*> — - — 1£ M__^

W*%hfi.(A>n _D.vC.f_. —— . —
- — — —— - -

. _&e&%uitui_!

lW infanvM* tttlVi - JUy)f» j-JW, kin toell _^tjW_V__l i<j flu

. styaiVffttti Jn ftt family__Ai4 /tfcAtv Jk..^

^te*>f> 4tttk ^rndeJ miles And &rn_Je_t_.

^ *>n i H\t ilk*} ^ ^ *^wvi_ -4r W u*rihk*y.jti>

... NWV^W t^t>r L&fr|_tri2.Kbrk —

—

ALL INTORF„ATIOTTC0NTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIQ

0ATE__|al55L.BY

/ONTAINED AIbH coi||:



J<4V'-'|

I

Toot letter of May 25th has been received, and

your concern is understandable.

In response to your request, information in our

files must be maintained as confidential pursuant to regulations

of the Department of Justice. I am sure you will understand the

reason for this policy.

Enclosed are two publications which I hope will

be of interest*

Sincerely yours,

MAILEB. Z

J UN 1 196/

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSI£|£j^_
J. Edgar Hoover DATE II^Aa R^K|fij^|

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (2)

An Important Message for America's Youth

Youth of Today become Citizen Leaders

Although we are not actively

NOT^^)NTINUED NEXT PAGE |



NOTE CONTINUED;

investigating the group known as "Hell's Angels, ** we are

closely following their activities. Cell's Angels'' is a -

motorcycle group with a membership of about 1,000. They
have a reputation as troublemakers and have been publicized

as instigators of riots. +. . ; ^



FD-3F. {Rev. 5-2i>64}

F B I

Date: June 12, 196 7

Transmit the following in .

Vic.
AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL
(Priority)

, ....... I

TO — / DIRECTOR, FBI (62-110259)

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (94-1133) (P)

ik$xcT:^H^^^ ANGELS^ MOTORCYCLE CLUB

6/15/67

Re Bureau letter to Los Angeles 6/5/67.

Enclosed for the Bureau are six copies of a^

letterhead memorandum setting forth results of inquiries

made as requested by Bureau. Enclosed for the information

of the Los Angeles Office is one copy of the letterhead
memorandum.

^ Additional inquiries are being made in the^ San

) Francisco area concerning

Inquiries continue -to be made and -the results

of same will be immedia^^^fornished the Bureau for

its dissemination Pu2-(iA

2 - -S_an Francisco J tzl

1 - Bureau (Ends. BJSNGLL-
1 - Los Angeles (9^-1420)nnfo) (Encls.l)

Ml

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge



Inquiries continue to be made in this matter and

all pertinent information will be immediately furnished.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASS

ENCLOSURE



F B i

Date: 6/11+./67

Transmit the following in .

Via.

plaintext pr code>

AIB MIL
(Priority}

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-1102?9)

LOS ANGELES (9l*-li+20)

eflecting

Enclosed herewith to the Bureau are seven
three-page Letterhead Memorandums and one each to the
San Francisco and San Diego Offices pertaining to HELL'S AUGELsi fj

A copy of this Airtel is also furnished the
^^Denver^Of^^einv^wo^thefac^inform

1

Speciif



In Reply. Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Los Angeles, California

June Ik, 1967

HBLL*S ANGELS MOTORCYCLE CIZJB

This is an outlaw motorcycle group which
has gained publicity through the news media and as
such has been featured in several motion pictures.
This group was incorporated in the State of California,
through the assistance of Beverly Hills, California
attorney Jeremiah Cassellman, in March of 1966« (J

The group then acquired a "Regional
Headquarters", the Green Ranch, located in the
vicinity of Aita Loma, California, and had a large
meeting planned for^Memorial Day Weekend of
Saturday, May 28, through Monday, May 30, 1966 # £J

The last raid of this ranch was conducted
February 18, 1967, at which time fifteen members
of Hell's Angels were arrested on various charges*
During this raid, 21 firearms, including semi-automatic
rifles and pistols, as well ac a large amount of
ammunition, were seized along with a small quantity
of marijuana. On Karch 30, 1967, Superior Court
Judge Carl B. Hilliard of Ontario, California
ordered eleven of Hell's Angola to stand trial for
possession of marijuana. wJ

ALL
*

'

r0R" ATION CONTAINED

->iw 13 UIwLAS



4-750 (Rev. 12-14-88)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET
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Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material
available for release to you.
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(b)(3) ao (b)(7)(C) 00(1)

(b)(7)(D) 00(2)
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(b)(7)(F) 00(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) 00(5)
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xxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxxx
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request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred
to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be
advised by the FBI as to the reusability of this information following our consultation
with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

O For your information:

flO The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) X

XXXXXX X NO DUPLICATION FEE X
XXXXXX X FOR THIS PAGE X
XXXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX





4-750 (R«v. 12-14-88) ;
XXXXXX
xxxxxx
XXXXXX

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following

statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

& Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material

available for release to you.

Section 552 Section 552a

(b)(1) (b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

(b)(2) (b)(7)(B) (j)(2)

(b)(3) (b)(7)(C) (k)(l)

(b)(7)(D) (k)(2)

(b)(7)(E) (k)(3)

(b)(7)(F) (k)(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) (k)(5)

(b)(5) (b)(9) (k)(6)

(b)(6) (k)(7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your

request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred

to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be

advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation

with the other agency(ies).

__Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

For your information:

tt} The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) X

XXXXXX X NO DUPLICATION FEE X

XXXXXX X FOR THIS PAGE X

XXXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
FBI/DOJ



4-3 IRmt. 1^27-66) *.

DECODED C O Pphutm^
AIRGRAM xx CABLEGRAM a RADIO TEl^TYPi SL^rz

STATE

URGENT ^^^m]^
TO DIRECTOR

^FROM LEGAT OTTAWA NO • 1 57 r^ v::^^^^^^^^

S ANGELS MOTORCYCLE CLUB.

REMYAIRTEL MAY 2k LAST,

J57T)lN VIEW TIME ELEMENT

RECEIVED: 7*21+ PM^^fc l^c.

Fir— PECIkASHIFTED FJ

nyiVi^

Classified by,

Exempt frem
Date of Declssci

ST-110

i

—

J'JN 20 1367

CONSHENIIAL
3RD CC: KB. BRUNNAi* w /.

;
,»

j

J/" the (nJe//igence contained in the abovaMie stage is to be disseminat^Joutside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably

paraph^spqfft f*&(t t\ profff&fF BuredWs cryptographic systems.



F B I

Date; B/21/&7

Transmit the following in .

AJRTELVia

(Type "» plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL
(Priority)

IRECTOR, FBI (62-110259)

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (94-1133) (P)

! S ANGELS MOTORCYCLE CLUB

Re San Francisco airtel dated 6/12/67.

Enclosed for the Bureau are six copies of an LHM

setting forth results of inquiries made concerning movements

of the Hellte Angels. Enclosed for the information of the

Los Angeles Office is one copy of the LHM.

Additional inquiries will continue to be made

concerning the activities of local Hell'g Angels in order

determine if

The Bureau will be kept ady^

ENCLOSUK
Bureau (Ends. 6)
Los Angeles (94-1420) ^jEncl
San Francisco

MOTION CONTAINED*

Approved: _

55. vU V

EREiN IS UNCLASS1F

'TEii^qg

m

r r . - - i

Special Agent in Charge

Sent .



Refer to

UKTTED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

San Francisco, California
June 21, 1967

tfELL'S ANGELS -MOTORCYCLE CLUB

All pertinent law enforcement agencies in California
have been advised of the above movement.

jL^v^^^^^^RHenWrH^^urni

:

itinue to be made in the matter of
and, if information is so received,
shed.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATEilk^BYl



o

July 5, mi
• GENERAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION;

The Pagans are m\ Idly degenerate

nuriorcycle hoodlums operating in the



v. s. c:

*" ' v' ••'ilk! 4

FBI HASH DC

0
FBI/THILA

jttiDI

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFI

DATEii\l3ia4_BY

DIRECTOR BALTIMORE AND RICHMOND

RM 7/3/67 URGENT*

FROM PHIUBaPHI^y«-4850/

'

iGAMS ^'MOTORCYCLISTS, PROTOTYPE OFtiELL*S ANQaS, INFO COM-

L pERNXNO. ^
IB INFO RECEIVED ?R0





FD-36 (R.v. i-22-64)

F 6 I

Date: 7A©/*7
Transmit the following in ,

jurat

i

j

i
i

i

i

i

4

I

Via .

(Type in plaintext or code)

(PnontyfWJI INFORMATION (fONTAINED

TO*

TOOK:

RE:

HEftHN^S-UWCtASSI
DIRECTOR, FBI < 62*110259) DATE \\\&\<\* R

SAC, LOS ANGELES <9fc-ll|.20) "(P) 1*&£3&49*b

"-JSg^S AHGELS, IHC.
|^X> V IHK>RttATICH COHGERIIVO

Re Los Angelas Airtel to the Bureau 6/ll|/67f
San Franeieee Airtel to the Bureau, 6/2l/67«iV

During weekend of 6/2^-25/67 various clubs of
HELL'S ANGELS, en outlaw motorcycle group, gathered at
Agua Dulce Ranch in Valencia Valley outside of Hewhall,
California for. a "love-in", Membera of the press, invited
to this *beah", estimated that 250 individuala were in
attendance. WAYNE KROGSTIE of the "Galloping Goescs*
advised members of the press that lit.0 gallons of beer
and 100 gallons of wine would be consumed along with the
400 pounds of burre seat which was barbequed*

All Points Bulletins (AFBs ) Issued starting 6/20
through 6/30/67 indie

-

Bass

Ho further information available to this office
their .activities*

San Francisco end San Diego adviee Bureau
current activities of SILL'S ANGELS.

San Franc iace (94-1133)**^- —*»emmm»
.os Angeles (914.-1^20) ... .

n>

;1 Agent in Charge
Sent . Per .



FD-3S m«v. 5-22-64)

F B I

Date: 7/10/67

Transmit the following in ,

AIRTEL
Vio

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL
(Priority)

DIRECTOR, TBI (62-110259)

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (94-1133HP)

'angels motorcycle club . mi INFORMATION CONTAINED
**** HEREIN 13 UNCLASSIFJE

Re San Francisco airtel, 6/21/6
' Jl^li^^B

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are six (6) copies of a letter-
head memorandum setting forth results of inquiries made con-
cerning movements of the Hell's Angels. Enclosed for the Lac
information of the Los Angeles Office is one (1) copy of the

Additional in
indicate that

.1

All sources contacted have advised
come to their attention concerning
they will immediately advise the FB
will immediately advi^ the Bureauy adv^^ t

^^L^sf^m^^an^inform^^on

Bi and ^in^Turn^^^r^^^WnR?e^

(j .

- Bureau (Enc. 6)<AM)
1 - Los Angeles ( 94-1420) (Enc . 1)(AM)
1 - San Francisco

<=S7C

REC-42 & 1?
6- / . 5^EX 101 s JUL 12 1857

7±

Approved: -

•<
j ;

.-Special Agent in Charge
Sent _M Per.



In R*pij, Plme Refer to

File ATo.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

San Francisco, California
July 10, 1967

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSJ£

DATE ll|i,i^B



P-3 6 (R*r . S-22-64)

j

F B I

Date: 7M/6?

Transmit the following in .

Via ARTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL
(Priority)

TO:

PROM*

RE:

Tl INFORMATION CONTAINBPw&
>}ti!EINISUNCLAS

r ""^

Re Los

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-110259)
(Special Attention: Training

SAC, LOS ANGELES Ok'^O) (P)

&mhl*S ANGELS, INC.
Outlaw Motorcycle Groups

ORHATION CONCERNING.

irtel to the Bureau, 7/10/67.

3& Enclosed herewith are the following items:

m
Hi"

( 3 / Bureau (62-110259) (Encl. 121W.103
V

.
—

~

Bureau (62-110259) (EmI. 12lW.tOS
San Diego (62-1366) \P* ^

1 - San Francisco (91+-H33) ofC,***
- Los Angeles (9U-U20)

JUL 26 1967

IP' t)C-

Approved:
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Date: 8/3/67

Transmit the following :

(Type in plaintext or code)

Via. A I R T £ T.

I*
JSfe_„„ fW

!ALL INFORMATION jCONTAINHi

HEREIN ISWlA$3!]F~
"~

TO: DIRECTOR, JKBI (62-110259)
DATEJi^^fe B N

FROM:

6H>

Ex HELL'S AM

SAC, SAN DIEGO (62-1368) (RUC)

INFORMATION CONCERNING,

r1
Re Los Angeles airtel to the Bureau dated 7/IO/67.

-7 - ' '*"J^ umJUUIVL- Q/^C

f



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1M2 EDITION
a ftmr (41 em) 101-11.*

FROM

UNITED STATES GOV! TMENT

Memorundum
a - DIRECTOR, FBI

M
SAC, QUAHA (62-2760) (C)

date: 7/25/67

subject: HELL'S ANGELS
OMAHA , NEBRASKA
INFORMATION CONCERNING

RE: Omaha airtel to Bureau 4/19/67; f
Los Angeles airtel to Bureau 5/9/67 \'f

Enclosed for the Bureau are five copies of an

letterhead memorandum, one copy for/an Francisco and 2

copies for Los Angeles. One copy of lett€i?ea?.
Bl^ora

J^u"
akfi

is also being designated to OSI, MIG and USA, Omaha, Nebraska.

It is noted information contained

>s airtel has been disseminated to
lOmaha, Nebraska, Police Departmen

If further disturbances occur, the Bureau and

interested offices will be advised.

Los Am

Agency G^>>Z_.

1 Bureau (Enc. 5)
* - Los Angeles (Enc. 2) (94-1420)
1 - San Francisco (Enc.l) (94-1133)

i^^LL INFORMATION CONTAINED

Ott. CRD <

Me ro,w

How Forw^
jjjj-j

j-j
—

—

/ - RACIAL UNIX

±3C

57 AUG 1 OlSSg

Bar? LT.J'. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL.BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Plea* Refer to

Fife No.

OmAha, Nebraska

July 25, 1067

Hell's Angels
Omaha, Nebraska

Reference Is made to letterhead memorandum dated
April 19, 1967, and captioned "Hell's Angels, Possible
Disturbance, Omaha, Nebraska.™ / .

, j

The May 13, 1967, issue of the Omaha WoritrHeralti,
an Omaha, Nebraska, daily newspaper, in an article entitled
"3 Persons Wounded By a Shotgun Blast Fired in East Omaha,
12 Connected Kith Hell's Angels Are Questioned by Police,"
set out that three persons suffered shotgun wounds during an
East Omaha shoeting which Omaha Police believe may have re-
sulted from friction within the Hell's Angels Motorcycle
Club. Treated at the County Hospital were Christ ina^BlVens ,M£3ft^
fige 17, 709} north 22nd Street; Frmidt^ftylvm, age M/jBU* SBSkJSJ/<?
Horth 28th Avenue; and "Rogex^Efrfcdereon, age 28, of East Omaha. 7

Twelve men who the Omaha Police Department alleged were tjjtt*v±. /?^rjf'
associated with flell's Angels were also taken into custody/ f t

Two shotguns, a loaded revolver and a Hell's Angels Jacket
fjf ljj^^l

were found in or near the neighborhood where the shooting
took place. One Police Officer stated the local Hell's Angels
Club is trying to obtain a charter from the mother club in
California but first must prove "how bad it is."

0/ /// ///, -A/.
The May^4, 1967 ' issue of the Omaha World Herald,

set out that seven of the men arrested Friday night were
released under $100 bond Saturday. The eighth man Richard l.
Delezene, age 24, 2402 Perkins Street, Omaha, remained in jail
in lieu of $1000 bond. He had been charged with "shooting
TPith intant to kill." According to Police the incident apparently



Hell's Angels
Omaha, Nebraska

stensed from an Inner club quarrel of members of the Hell's
Angels Motorcycle Club, a group that has recently been
Involved in several police actions*

4

The Hay 17, 1967, issue of the Omaha World Herald
set out that an unnamed officer of the Hell's.Angels stated
that members of the local organization are "Righteous People, 9

and just want to be left albne. The article set out that
members of the local organization had recently been involved
in t^e severe beating of a Council Bluffs, Iowa, man; the
harrassment of an Omaha individual who was president of a
rival motorcycle club, and an East Omaha shooting incident.
The article further stated that according to a member of
the local club the Nebraska organization is the only one
outside of California with a real charter.
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